
 2nd April 23 Landsend Fishery  

Landsend Fishery 
 

An early start for me as I wanted to get to Landsend Fishery about 6:30 as need to get a few things 

sorted, Dave pope had beaten me to the venue. Ade had suggested that as we had 24 booked on he 

was happy to put us on two lakes, lake 1 and lake 3 thank you Ade for sorting out the pegging as 

well. The car park was slowly filling up ready for a hearty breakfast which was fantastic and was 

great to see some new faces ready to join SSHDAA. Dave was on hand and between us we took the 

pegging fees and pools also selling new membership cards, thank you for your support. The banter 

started going round the car park and everyone was keen ready for the draw. With barrows ready to 

go, the pegs were drawn and everyone set off. I got to my peg 36 on Lake 1 and I had Les Braunton 

and John Dursley for company. The lovely thing about Landsend Lake 1 is you can most anglers. I 

fancied to far side to the island @14.5m it was very shallow @18 inches and another couple lines at 

2+2. I called the ‘all in’ at 10.15. There was banter going round the lake between members pegged 

next to each other Alan Oram opposite was straight into fish and it was a lump. I waited a few 

minutes for my first bite struck into a lovely F1 on 6mm Pellet. Next put in the float sailed away only 

to drag back 14.5 metres for a 2oz roach, John Next to me was caching roach and occasional 

skimmer. Jamie in the corner was moaning that the Carp were a pain!!! On our bank we didn’t have 

the Carp in the numbers that the far bank had, so we resided to fish for silvers etc. Nick and Craig 

seemed to catch fish for fish skimmers and roach a Craig landing the occasional carp, nick let his Go, 

in his words Vermin!!! 

John Dursley started to catch steadily as the skimmers started to come back on the feed, however 

trying to swing in a 6oz roach inevitably fell off and missed all of his three nets, much to the 

amusement of Nick, that dropped fish would of helped him frame. 

Jamie was catching Steady on the opposite bank casually scooping in the silvers and snagging big 

Carp, Alan continued to catch all day either pole or bomb. I did have a go down the edge as I saw a 

swirl with @90 minutes left and managed a couple of lumps. It was a hard days fishing for some on 

Lake 3 but the numbers of fish was lower being caught and the weights reflected that. Great win on 

Lake 1 Peg 29 with 150lb 11oz and a lake win for Chris Haines on Lake 3 Peg58 with 32lb 11oz. All in 

all a great day out and some great fishing. Well done to everyone who took part and thank you for 

your support. 

Results 

Lake 1 

1. Alan Oram    150lb 11oz 

2. Jamie Rich    65lb 

Silvers 

Nick Payne/Dave Phillips  16lb 6oz 

Lake 2 

1. Chris Haines    32lb 11oz 

2. Nick Veale    31lb 6oz 

Silvers 

Rob Cox    2lb 9oz 

 


